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They fight and copulate and devise a oort of ’gang-like’ Aovci-nmant about on a level . 
with a wolf-pack with one important difference: the activities of the wolves —- being 
dictated by nature via ’instincts11 — has a sort of clean ruthlessness about ito But 
the wolf-like actions of humanity ’in the raw8 are tainted by the greater bestiali
ties his greater imagination and ingenuity allocs him*

The role of religion - any reli
gion, as I see it — is to teach mankind to rise above his basic animal condition and 
achieve the dignity of his spiritual potential* Sometimes it attempts to do this by 
forces, ipCo by a sort of compulsory police action as embodied in the “Thou Shalt Net’s, 
and sometimes by a gentle persuasio’ as mcntio’ced by the .Xan Ehutiob (Buddhists)* Of 
course, this latter ’works only when there has been sems strong early conditioning — 
something which will stop the animal fvc^ its physical prcrlingo lenr enough to listen*

HOURS )F THE SEC . ID : 1 , 
Hobart Penning • *

There wore two of them in , Ho .’ - . ' - '
iv a friendship a a close as t'.orc car ?t. : .v ■ z..C ::<.j 1. , • or f-wviJ. na.cr-n*
They called each other by the same names they......... e /erybedy, Ly H nd G ?y*

a phenomena* For ten years it was abl to bunst of a stabL o.. ’.1 Lion, five thousand 
people* In ten years the papal 1 lev r’.v wver ■. :.bov: .Cify -11 . .wd rever below 
forty-sight hundred*

In a town such as this one. cv'/j., olose-Bnlt, friendly. to 11 outsic’vrsu .
one would hardly expect to find any ini ^resting or wid* c read 'riet; * Bu tl 
boasted of one* This tovai was famous the world over*

Scholars of the waird and unholy often referred to this to an, because it was in 
this town that the HOUSE Of The Second Sight was found* Ths tern had no wi-ui history: 
the house did* It had been built in the late Ift/tV.. •. a I: ; far a \ r.'. ub '. :: 
England family* But as soon as the first family ha ’ssidenc here, they had
disappeared* Investigation found all memb . • of the mf 
queer luxuriously styled room, which had been built to servo u? a trophy dev* That thvy 
were all found in this little used section of the house when they .. t a tragic ord was 
strange, but not as strange as ths look of supreme horror on each pawn’s faev* And 
not as strange as the floor of tint room, where four trails of bleed, crie for each 
person, had spelled out four identical words,. The sscc*d. third. fc r_ch and lift’: 
families ware all found the same way, in the sama rcom, with, ths si <cad written in 
blood, CHLIRICo And like the firrt ferity, there wn.s :o sign c£ flyslc:! Lr<ury on the 
bodies*

The sixth person to occupy the house r'is more fc^’tunctc, depcawiDg on what you 
call fortunate* He was in the house solely tr disprove che vast olraulatiun of rttr.ora 
about ii * But. as i* was later learzicd; he wasn’t a stable ;>:r?sn< ard that h^ve 
been what saved hia:. He was f< nr/' in the roern. with no writing, and alive, just 
barely* But he was mad as the tter. bb!5 iand«k
words, which gave the house its first and final. >iam(5v The or.ly aerds spoken before his 
ghastly death always dwelt on horror, light, bright, and so./cthii:g tevrib]: ?.nd cursod* 
The people in the town were all God-fearing people in the old vain* ihay vu lewd he 
had seen something he shouldn’t have seen, and with outside help they csra to vog^rd 
it as a second vision of life ant- reality, and this second sight of such L-agnituds, 
so stunning, that it attacked the shining castle of his human n'ind ^nd brought it down 
in rubble* So the name was born. icond Sightt

lea
very few in safety* But the house ano the hrrria legends cf its r/.'.olv fane vovained
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thick in most parts, yet leaving whole s ‘ is bar® and raw* like unhealed rounds*
The vines had cut a path of destruction in the ir unstoppable march* iYith the help 

of time and weather, they ’n^d chipped, cracked. and mutilated the face of the stone. 
Where the creepers parted. giving one a lock benneath the evil Locking rj*H of move
ment, there were long ocers, re. .nants of time's horrid cork* Like sone fiends out of 
fiction, the creep:. bt been satisfied •..< 'vi.g and
wrecking* They drove their fa cal knives into the heart of the stone, digging int.o ^nd 
opening it* They had cracked open the blocks, widened the joints, disregarding weight 
and mortar, and pouring vhx’oujl. the remains cf windows, like an unholy flood of sweeping 
death*

they reminded Gary of gruescm&Jy distorted fingers* moving, eating, ruining* des
troying with i relentless march the movement that man h?d raised in his futile attempt 
to master his • v^irsn: * hitb these vines, nature* cruel and • C’vl y. disregarded 
man and reduced bln pa his proud ‘ (, built with such toil* to crumbling rubble*
He ^hiverded as he looked Bouse* Then, looking up into the blocky sunset, he saw 
a huge stone block that had been ripped -no lifted completely free of the surrounding 
building, held tightly, •' ’ ’ £efiantely, in. the mindless tenucle grasp of the vines*
Spoils of conquest, ’.e thought humourleesly, as ho saw the scone outlined against the 
scarlet sky and the setting sun*

They right side of the House was in a little better condii ion. The cursed room ^as 
on that side, which was completely dominated by a high, castle like ;.o. ir* The tower had- 
through the years* collected cwny lightening strokes, and is.s the tower were 
shattered and broken* Down the wall hung the blackened remains of the y’ ably creepers, 
symbolic of its fleeting life; trying to hold to the last reality besides itself before 
it fell to the mouth of oblivion*

The House was unnatu ral and •eiri* Its architecture, ti u civs’ rr. ‘h . -either 
ruined tower, the wrecked, beeten leek of the place made it a lie:-/ ;r to ceo. a frighten
ing reality 5.n a world not used to unpleasantness*

As the sun sank lower in the sky, Gary knew by that unscs, :a.dc?li:cc biund joining 
close friends, that Howard was through looking at th© House* Blunt 
discretion or false fronts in their type of understa iding, 
inside of the House was in miserable condition® The yellowed flc .cr • :/l t ‘J. .por ■ 
loosely in wet clumps, and tattered shreds* The floors were warped cl! jv.:. or : 
gifted with an annoying ' to creak -nd groan bitterly at each ?tep« *e*
there still was furniture, was delupidated and broken. Pictures, .■.xr" । \ •, littorcd
the floor* Some still hung to their broken frames, others were alcr-e -^nd kclplocs, showii y 
what must have at one time been beautiful paintings, but reve no:: ugly defaced; 
cheated by time and disuse* Tables and chairs had collapsed whois they scsof. or h-d been 
roughly swept into piles, which wero spread at random throughout ti j Houssj, Over the 
whole inside lay a thick coating of dust* Kot ^ing naturally.. in correct layers, 
but piled with the furniture, or coating only parts of the place* The dexrs were too 
small, the walls were damp and let in the cold* The roof was stoev ■’ arr falling. ::nd 
the House radiated a scene of horror and decay, which never boosts ths s^lf-cmfidenco 
of any ghost chasers, Howard and Gary being no e:'eeptionso

The room they were to spend the night in, the place where t‘;o others had died, was 
bare, exeppt for one trophy case and a broken chair, which must lavn rested many un ele
gant gentleman or gracious lacy in its days of antiouc shop trav/llirg. x/ieir equipment 
was already set up, they v;crc prepared to strike light at any given iXcmsnt, though they 
preferred to last the night in darkness*

The sun finally set, and the room seemed to jump from light to onr?. ::. .if * It ;u3nJ t 
the dim grayish dark o ight and open skys, but darkness caused by the ab 
any light* This part of the House had been built well, almost tco well* There ^ei’e no 
windows and only one small ck-or leading in ox* out* They sat by their ccvLpx-nb, 
against the damp wall, and scuff d their feet cn the rough, uneven floc 
slowly* The hours Siipt .. be
the elements, a <
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creak, *nd the House groaned and moaned in the night.

In the dead blackness, sight ceased to exist, and their Physical feelings ’fell away. 
Only their hearing was left, listening to the strange music of the House. The rest of 
their bodies didn’t exist, they .vested free of themselves, listening and waiting as the 
House sung its ballad of the times and people it had seen. But, if either of them under
stood the refrain and the verses played and pitched into their waiting ears, he never 
mentioned it. They each noticed the absence of mice and rats; none of the scurrying and 
shuffling caused by their presence. They noticed the absence of ghostly lights, the ab
sence of long piercing wails. They noticed many unghost-like things about the House, But 
they also remembered the tales they had heard, and both rested with an army automatic 
held in their hands.

Howard broke the silence with a shuffle of his feet. Ho peered into the darkness. 
Was he mistaken or was the door ig smaller? No, how co:; Id b in this patch 
blackness? Yet he seemed to be able tc feel wh-.t the House f?lt. Si he seemed able 
to identify himself with it aid live it as if lie and the Ho were one. He seemed to feel 
part of its age, its long periods of waiting, how the weathe* ^nd the winds of time had 
taunted and humiliated it, axd ‘inally br lis pi’ .'.i’ul condition- He felt the
presence of the wind outside, a i d «nd if he felt these
things, he felt that door gett -ig smaller! Tl : st \ ije ability to heighten
emotional feeling,. He would note jl । io; i their forthcoming book-
Here was something new, a house that made on: eel akin to it. ouse that strengthened 
the ties of friendship, a hoi ;e ‘if! ■ \ toning to the sounds
of the House, feeling it rnd Gar;. ’s : resonc. =ar him. Timo c < : x stoon still in the
serenity of a feeling that bordered on ever motion; tl it ick t' for everything,yet
grasped nothing. 

* *
Howard »nd Gary both looked toward t! : at the sa « \ The KoV.se was ho longer

■ a peace and tranquility, Nc / . \
to happen, something of cosmic importune , The House waited, ro ‘or "hat?

The bubble of time broke, «nd the in inds were filled -it? • overr 3 blast of emotion. 
It was as if the House was ©live, puls:? ? , breathing* Gary stiffened. God, the House SAS 
alive! The quivering emotional waves s1/ shed across his brain in a nrl bl ■ 
It crashed into their memories with nc -arning, a filthy, unclean thing. It; rh.-ed into 

r memories, pulling forth feelingi and sensatic 
npnstrous leech, devouring them and z eir minds 
sations they experienced were like ^ing dropped si 
filthiness of it; its unshielded rj »ed, the rai 

its fury tenacles swept th *oi • theii consciousness.
Gary tried to stand, but hi/ feet slipped on the dirty floor. He tried desperately to 

it it, but its attack was V' much, it had a foothold, a firm grasp with which it was 
destroying their minds. He tri/ to scream, to make a sound th^t would express the coldest, 
most deadly fear he had over ‘ ?i.t, but all

sc ream, a cry of hopelessrz , ashe felt his anity slipping away 
Howard’s agonizing sighs, a’ mutte s. The Thing of the House that was the House
and everything that made it, moved in for the kill, onward toward them...
..... and Gary was free. ’ ol.ow him lay t <o limp things, bodies of their former selves,.

It a momentary satisZaction that he had at last escaped the mind feeder of the House. 
Beside him. he felt Howard’s presence. Howard motioned to the bodies belo- them. Gary 
ackn0ledged brief ly.

.... Then they began to feel the Thing again It was ith them, stron- 
xer s and part of i.,s new strength ’was fromthem. Thoir minds fought individually and 
toretker against it, harder than before, but the Thing was stronger and had more ek^erience 

J.: . ith the arlem mind. They fought a losing battle; there w»s r. ,in, acut? pain, as the 
h y < . .

1 : ■ -...vianst the primitive ,Te.'<" oi' '-he Thing. T: = ; - • o;
:/ =i nto the beast* . .
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They touched and merged, the Thing absorbed them, their collective bodies into it, 
and they both saw the first light of ° Hell that wasn’t Hell, and below them were two 
blood trails, and two strange words, made with letters that spelled CHIRIC.

"Do YOU w«nt to be a star?”??????

^3 CS

Any editorializing I intend to do, will be taken care of during this review of the mailing 
just received. On with the Fourth D-APA mailingo I don’t folJov. the order listed in the 
00, but arrange the packaged zines, in « alphetical order. Those zines rxcivc-d separately 
from the Official Package, in other words, anything th«t seems like a nost-mailing. f en
ter into its alphabetical niche, and then proceed to YAP.,

AKP TO ADD...Thanks for the card, Al. AVE KT VALE ft 1,.. Pm using a Richardson lllo tc-o. 
in this ish of GUANO..

Vue all have the right to criticize, to suggest methods therein oar 
constitution should be changed,. That is good and should continue, but such criticism is 
or should be, meant to be constructive. Whenever one starts drooling at the mouth ’with 
idiotic mutterings, with hysterical outbursts, then that person goes beyond the. ethics of 
decency. One suggestion th^t was comical when viewed in the light of subsequent happenings, 
was the suggestion that postmailings be outlawed, and Ave Et Vale was a poatmailing.

The 
historical comparisons between SAPS and FAPA/OUPA do not take into consideration the fact 
that some of that 704 page-mailing of SAPS, followed by a similarly sped mailing was 
just a printing of words, without meaning. One can pad, and pad, and get to the 100-page 
contribution range, but it does not improve the quality of the work, Just because SAPS 
invited this little faned to its main table, does not mean that SAPS is nov to be OUR GHOD 
Others were invited and refused to attend the cliauc table.

I also find it funny for Al 
to decide to take the N3F Directorate apart. You see. he is a member of the N3F Directo
rate, and instead of trying to take it apart, now that he is part of it, he should be in 
there trying to do some of the work of the Directorate. Instead, we get promises of ”ines 
that never materialize, for. which he has on hand more than reasonable sums of money from 
the N3F treasury,' but which he uses as an escuse for net participating in the normal doings



of the M3? Directorate& I sent around 18 pages of typed material ve are trying to decide 
upono nil I got from Al. were two 3x 5 file cards, scribbled, on with apencil. I’ll '•note 
those cards later to short what little interest he really has.

At the moment, until another 
person is chosen ns the M3? Directorate representative in N’APA, I’m it. during my tenure 
of this office, I don]t think I have interfered with E-APA. Another '..ill be elected shor
tly to take my plaice.

As M3? created IP AFA, ii’APA, regardless of what changes it makes in 
its constitution, remains subordinate to H3F. A bureau, committee, or project of N3F is 
always a part of N3F and so is subject to Directorate orders., This, in the case of N’APA, 
we hope, will not mean that we will be stepping in at every momenta S'e haven’t yet, 
and I hope vie don't have toa

The. Directorate does not intend, at the moment, of setting 
K'APA dues® Sure, it could, but remember, if we follow your constitution, we are to do 
these things, only on a petition from the members of K’APA..

And now, ’-e amain get promises 
of notion, of another issue of Postwarp, an issue that should have come ou'. six months °go« 
I rave and rant in my publications, sure, but none of them are financed by N3F» They are 
p»id for out of my own pocket. I am not low enough in morals to take money from someone 
in order to finance my attacks against that person. So, we are going to have rOST.YAFP 
made into a personal-hate zine, a zine that is paid for by every member of IPAPA as • ell 
as every member of N3F. How lew can a person becomec

So, the election of E.E.Smith as a 
LIFE ^rliBT:’ is such a low, despicable trick, one that was 'manipulated*. How many of you 
Like Poe Smith? How many of you think that Doc Smith gains by Joining N3F? How many of 
you realize that Doc Smith has been a member for more years than he wasn’t? Since it is 
obvious that Doc does not gain a single thing from being a h’effer, who gains? De do. 
To show how seriously he took his membership in N3F; before he became a LIFE aLL3ER, 
he took time out to answer every .’felcommittee letter sent his .’ay. a ns- urod them person
ally o

And to show the distorted i^ewis mind, he now claims that ".o aye or '’id consider 
making Sokol an honorary member of JPAiA. This has not boon discussed Tin the last eight 
months, if it was before, I don’t know a thing about it. But, it discussed in IP \PA. 
If IPAPA wants Sokol as an honorary membor, then let PPaPA do it. if not, conet. The N3? 
Directorate does not intend putting anv honorary members mtc u• AIL ar-Lnst T‘iF4 ishrs. 
I agree that since Sokol did not actually get iPAPA under way, h-’ - uslgrivd Aeforb he did. 
.^ny participation in H’APa now, by Sokol, should be under the c- editions by •<!. It is 
obvious, however, that few of you took Al’s muttsrin-.'S seriously, since .k-olston, Holland 
nor I received any volumnous correspondence from you tryling to -top vs doing hat \ e had 
no intentions of doing jn the first placet

I do not want the h'APA metnbershil reduced, I 
nm not in favour of an unlimited membership. I am the M3F Directorate chairman, but hez'e, 
I am speaking only as a member of K-AFA, that an no more. Just as we can't al^ow SAPS to 
be our GliOD, vie can't allow the insignificant isoteric CULT to bo our guiding star.

I ugi'ee 
that the 506 penalty is foolishness, encouraging deadwood-

I ve reconsidered my original 
disagreement with the five page OEIGIh'.AL m./terial. original, in. th ;t it has to be the • ork 
of the H’Al'A member., The mailing comments should take earn of that easily. Then, a member 
dan go ahead and use all the .mate -ial he wants to use, once he h- s his minimum cage court, 
n’ve used a Jennings Story in this issue. I've used some HR exempts, taken because I con
sider they give an insight into this feiddish character of Fandom, G.E. Carr. Since the 

withdrawals were sent to me by GLC, I consider it ethical for me to use ■ hatever ->0?- 
tion I feel advisable. I could have used more, but the -e. to me (right or • long) scored to 
be most likely of being of interest to the readers s .. E I ,<?t my minimum five pages,
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anything else I include is not subject to the ajay ruling as it stands. .7h»t I include 
outside of my own work, is subject only to the rule that I should try to make my ccntrip 
button interesting. If these are not. then I’ll try something else, but having fulfilled 
the minimum with my own material. I am not contravening the rules and I'm giving a chance 
to budding authors by printing their material.

The N3F treasurer, Janie lamb, is not in the 
least bit interested in holding N’ApA funds.. Pm sure, however, that if some member sends 
in the M’APA dues to 'Janie, with M3F dues, she’ll be happy to forward to whoever the 
N*APA decides is to handle N»APA funds.

And, on the one hand. Al seems to consider SAPS the 
GHOP of Fandom, and yet,, decides to jump the OE unmercifully. Just try to do that uith 
Toskey and see where you’d get. If our OE wants 15 days to collate the mailings, then he 
is the one to decide. If the next OF wants only five days, then he gets five days. As long 
as he is not unreasonable, we should let him decide, I do not consider 15 days unreason
able. Maybe, if an OE wanted much more, then I’d object, but I’d be objecting in a ?ay that 
is trying to be constructive, not destructive. If cur OE says to send 40 copies, even if 
we don’t have that many members, then 40 copies it is. unless the members of N’ArA rant to 
put in a limiting section to our constitution. I am not in favour of nutting too many re
strictions on our OESv

Some aJay groups, instead of making voting compulsory, have a regu
lation (decided by the OE) that if a member does not vote, then he is FOR. I don’t like 
this method, but any method to force a full official vote is justified.

The procedure gi
ven by Al, for constitutional amendments is good, wish his entire article had been meant 
to be as constructive asthis. Yes, five signers for an amondrcat is a good idea.

As to 
the idea of a publisher and an editor (when the two arc different) both getting the page 
cr dits, I am again willing to let the OE do the deciding, I don’t thihk it would be 
fair for both to get the page credits. A ten page zine should result in only 10 pages of 
credits, and if the Editor andPublisher want to shar*’ it, that vould be fair, but not each 
get 10 out of a possible ten..

Mailing comments section. Postwarp has been so long no-oaring 
that anyone who used to read it, has now forgotten anything of the st;Is it once had, 

’.Then it comes to ajay zine commentaries, my biggest beef is the time it bakes, but, 
as I gained more experience, they have been getting easier, though not much lass time- 
consuming, Put, since the rules spy that I must have so many pages of my own work, doing 
mailing commentaries is the only way left to me. I no longer can write fiction or articles, 
though, in my teens, in school, I used t. excell at this stuff. A fiction piece of less 
than 20 pages was hardly worth considering, and could be knocked off in a short afternoon. 
That isn’t the way now. And as for art, I never was any good at that. So. you see, I gripe 
about ma Hint comment': ries, but, as long as five pages is compulsory, then I’ll have to 
use the mailing commentaries to make my minimum page count.

The article on Hrctos -as ac
tually a reprint of the instructions found on a hecto I have, olus some information gat
hered from a book I have here. I had intended running an article on ho- to make a home
made mimeo, one that would be guaranteed to make a mess of anything. I'll leave that for 
a later issue, if I can find the original instruction for the construction of a flat-bed 
rcimeo.

You misunderstood what I said about the use of light -’aves, or .just light, in com- 
nunic-ition in space.. I shall reauote what I said, " I'm afraid that ^hen you get out of 
range of radio reception, you are out of range for all types of communication. Radar IS 
radio, Just a specialized application of it. Using light as a source r-r carrier fo r sen
ding information would require either too strong » light source to be generated, or too 
strong a telescope to see it,". So, you see. I was agains! it too. But, the Rover is dead 
As is the pUAr group, as far as I can see. Part of the trouble, as you irtlmate, -as that 
it was too unofficial and as Lnmbeck said, No body knew -.ho anyone else in it • a.s
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"No Directorate letter is forthcoming at the moment, I’m afraid. I first have to do 
POSTWAR?, a CULTHTTER and Ave et Vale before I'll have time. Incidentally , by thing a 
director, I thought I vias to work for the GOOP of the I0F and I? AU. HOT the ”goop” of the 
Directorate, i.e. getting mere power. I am HOT PGT&RLLAT as you sec to be. I honestly feel 
trie Directorate should leave h'ABA alone. Since I feel this way, and I sm j. director, I feel 
obligated to try Lu have my views adopted - no matter 'TUT some other ”porermad5’ Director 
may think J'

So, we have an accusation that the nJ? firectorate is interfering in the affairs 
of N’APA. Hind you, it has the right, but .. can Al give any instance -here the Directorate 
HAS interfered in the administration of fAPAJie seems to consider that it is for the "Good” 
of h’3F and Pi’ATA, that the firectorate fights in public, that an odd view. The n.3F Direc
torate is not trying to get more power, it has all the po.;er it needs. So, rather than 
participate in the administration of L3F as a director, ’he hasn’t the tire’, ha prefers 
not only to fi^ht out in public via Ave Et Vale, but threaten.; to use ’jF Treasury fi
nanced zine, POSTA'A P to air his orn opinions. Asd m; for PO3T7ARF, since the 1st of last 
September, he has redeived money on three occasions, When ..as the last f'OG'i .'iMP published? 
I can’t see how he can claim that USTWAPP is keeping him so a 11-fired busy, ihen he’s not 
even putting it out, merely thrertun ing to Jo so. The Gullletter, a publication of the 
pTour known as CHLT, is a small circulation affair, less than half of cither SAPp or P’AFA, 
This leaves AVE et Vale, -jnd i., certainly is not so much /ovk «s 'll that, since it too 
is a small circulation zine, and cot immense in size cnvm'r. I? he -’r- ruttin? out ICO- 
page a Jay zine, then... maybe... but... he volunteered for dlium.m i • :m, iind should he * il- 
ling to undertake the work that involves - th h«s the right to Po h?.t ? e can to cnar.ge 
the l’AP/i constitution, I'm carta inly not trying to cut him o': that, I suggesVd seve
ral changes myself in the last ish c •’ GU'U-O. but I certainly 5 id not attack iiiciscriminate- 
It . Guy has done a good job as h b’A ? and I’m sorry that he ill not, has notL cr.nsi- 
dered a second term. However, I am looking forward to cooperating • ith the nc- hoover 
it may be« There is no use using any ether term th»n ,!IT‘‘ sine: , in af iy groups, it is 
well kno/;n ihat the GF is not human.

So. hevang ranted at length on Ave Et Vale and Al Le-is 
I might as well now go on to the next .' .
course, nil’ be on* the nfcxt ; ige. nine-? Aris page is finished or «t Lia^t. close enough to 
being finished that I can be ’ . over the p} »nd going on from there

isti.es
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Buck Rogers Fan,.. Coswal». .Yes, bundles do get lost. N’APA mailing y‘3 reached me with 
only three zines left, in it. However, Guy has sent me another mailing, I sent him the 
purchase price of another mailing, and so I'm able to start in on doing my mailing com- 
memtso

Each OE that is elected viill h-ve to i'ix the deadlines and period he needs to make 
up bundles according to the circumstances surrounding the individual QE.

Inclusion of ex
tra material... I vias thinking of sending ^long 4G copies of the Canadian Income tax form 
so that the U.S. members could compare their own with ours. I don't know if I will or not 
since 1 don't have enough copies yet, only around 15 on hand.

As I mentioned earlier.
ROVR is dead. He was too much of a ROVER, and met with the accident of being Disced on 
the side-line. The Rover might be revised at a later date, for some other nurnose, -e 
shall see when we come to that bridge.

At the present time, the majority of the Directors 
are 1!’APA members, -so it certainly has representation.

x don’t know any of the science of 
the Solar /find Ship, but I gathered that it acted more as the result of the Photon pres
sure from the Sun.

My mail is a little over the 120 mark, haven't counted lately, but it 
certainly seems that way, specially when I find myself behind by around 90 and I then 
know that there many who are not listed.

I think I’m getting the Picture of GROUND ZdRO 
now. Part of it is common to other APAs, GENzine. etc, but the various APAs have their 
own idmvidual sections, containing the mailing comments for that ajay group.

Am glad to 
hear of the general rule in AAPAs concerning contributors. Guess I haven’t asmany nege 
credits as I thought, though this one, this mailing, will adhere to that rule and so 
place me back in good graces with somebody or other.

I remember Eaybin; ?t the DETECTION, 
bragging about the title aNIHus CURiaK, as intended to be a psiigphr^se on the "FRjHM 
0™ R COURT” idea, in this ease, "Ehra OF THE UOUIdf ’.

COROURE -2, Mike Deckinger... how, this zine, I find that I have TlvO codes, one that 
came with the injured mailing, then the other coming in with the complete mailing.

Could be that reprinting RR exerpts is old had, yet, at times, such reprints do 
create some discussions. Alli continue for a while, though the HRs coming in now are 
few and far between.

Brother Frank Jaras is » stranger to me,hoax-like.
Yes, Flying Saucers 

from other Worlds is still being published. At times, I get two copies of an issue. X am 
stuck with one of those long-term subs. I agfee that it is difficult to see Aiff it is 
still pubbed.

7,'hen discussing abstracts like G S. how else cen you discuss but by opi
nions. Mo SFA6TS’ available, just opinions.

POST.’MP ’was’ good, but «ny zine th«t is 
suorosed to come out regularly loses all value when it comes out ’vith the lack of re
gularity of POSTTAEPo

Let Alma Hill know of your willingness to help, within a reason
able limit, with the NJF room at the Pittcon. If everyone waits until the last minute to 
let her know, she'll not have any idea of how many helpers she can depend on.

Half-life, 
normally denotes the life of radio-active material. It could designate coir® ”lian tyne 
of life which seemed exhibit some signs of life, and also exhibit some of the character
istics of dead matter like rock. Real fantastic. So, I would say that the title KALF- 
LIi’E is definitely appropriate to an S.F. zine, fanzine.

w«s in-1 oi ontc 3 i a
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checked in the Office of Addressograph-Uultigraph to look over their multiliths. «'hat I 
could cio with some of those machines, but they didn't take long in discouraging me. I 
might be able to get a factory-reconditioned second-hand machine, for £900. a ns-, small 
machine of the same type would cost £1300. A little better machine, £2,000, while the 
cream of the crop they had on hand was marked £3,000. Ko multiliths for me, obviously, 
unless I can win the Sweepstakes,

The Manuscript bureau was beginning to get material, and 
all it renuired was to ask for it> But. it takes time^ and effort to get it going and I 
s»w that I could not devote enough time to it, with my other fanac, so when the nro, Ed 
Ludwig, asked to get the management of the Bureau, I was pleased to renuest Ralph Holland 
to make the transfer official The Manuscript Bureau, as it is planned now, will have 
TAO pros, Fd Ludwig in charge, witl 1 >ing. They will try to heir the
more promising Keffer author to become better. They will sec to it th-it it pets publici
ty in various professional author sines, and literacy societies. Art Rapp will be helning 
with the fanzine advising end of it. The Mansucript Bureau should be a big thing in the 
near future. Publicity helps, sure, but a successful Bureau flakes its own publicity and 
even in the short time I handled it, I could see it building up almost daily, • ith re
quests starting to come in, material starting to come. Sui a,I had to ask for sore of it, 
but it seemed to be approaching the road where the various mentions of it in the fanzines 
as having been able to surply some of the material, of th A zine, uas he Timin*" to count. 
This typo of publicity is the best type. One thing, however, that I found out that is 
needed in the Kss B. is that the contributors mention if the ra.eT’Lal was •'rinted before, 
and if so, where and when. Some faneds do not want reprint material, some ^re tiling to 
accept it. provided the original printing was a fair length of bime in the cast.

I!d say that the trouble 7/ith Flying Saucers is that too many have mace it a Fanta
sy of them. Ko one minds Fantasy, when it is presented as Fanboy. but when, even in a 
tongue in cheek manner, it is presented as Factual, then it loses all appeal, socially 
to fen. As for the other '^9 the non-explainable sightings, they could bo easily ex
plained, if they had been observed vith as great accuracy the W’.

You forget that Bjo was in Seattle area. Je don't kner. thefull -tory of that, not 
really.

Your explanation that N3F is a neo-type club doesn't seem to explain the fact 
that more and more B?iF~type fans are joining.

Unions:- kost of the public seem tr. think 
that, labour unions are designed io get more wages, more holidays, more •ringe benefits 
like pensions, sick-leave, etc. Few seem to realize that the major purpose of Unions
now that fair wages are in effect, and the holidays, etc. are statutory, is as inr-or- 
tant now as it. ever was. If your boss decides he doesn't like on, re can try to make 
it pretty miserable for you The Union is there to help you. You can be fired ' uite 
easily, but the Union can protect you fromunfair firing, ft can help you in your •. ork- 
men's compensation .Unemployment Insurance (you c^rll it social security), etc. '-here 
the authorities in charge of these servilces, actualljr give YOU more rights, if you are
represented by a Union. The Union, when it is strong,
least try job that involves greater responsibility, 
is high. These things, now-a-days, are more important

can assure you the right to at
greater ray, "here your seniority 
than the actual ’•••■-•-if’es. I knov one

guy here (I don't know him personally) who has been fired twice, and through the Union, 
has had to be rehired, the first time with around (L’;00. back-pay, this last time, only
a few days ago, with 13,000. back-pay« "Jhen your boss decides t; make it ha *d foi you, 
if you are alone, you don’t have a chance, but through the grievance procedure that is 
binding as a liw, from the Union contracts, these things c n be I’octi.fied and the boss
FChCEP to conform to fair practices. At the moment, I am in a supervisory canacity, with
the right to fire* I cannot belong to the union that the men belong to, since we are con
sidered part of management, but I not a -ainst Unions, as you can see. I have been i
□resident of a Un5
It is not easy, specd.ally ..hen, ba j-.oj t instances, the mor the.asoj ■ ,s
fair in t eir requests Anothe?- thing .'■■bout, any pars on-1 > 'oiv . is that they arc- 
led, lead.ln- to excesses on the j art jf t’ • ajthovit>

hand Ling.

so easily
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rjMtf STUFF... GMC... Unfortunately, the Xmas-card article, came too late for distribu
tion to faneds in time for Christmas.

As for Art Rapp’s letter, I have to make few state
ments there. POS'bTARF is supposed to be published, regularly, paid for by N3F treasury, on 
alternate months with TNFF, Unfortunately, like Hamlin’s Terran pally Gazette, it has had 
only promises of coming out, for « long time. In 1958, POSSTWARP w^s also irregular, so, 
when 1959 came along, we had the situation wherein the present editor wanted to publish 
at a rate, with issues of a size, that would have bancrupted the treasury. iVe would have 
had, if « stop had not been installed, over twelve issues in 1959, so « slow-dovn was asked 
So, the result was that the editor decided to resort to promises and not according to the 
two-month schedule, six a year. Postwarp, at the moment, promises to be turned out, at N3F 
expense, os a personal vendetta-zine.

On the other hand, iJXORri'GR is NOT an official N3F 
zine, N3F has not contributed a siggle cent to its publication. N3F was NOT asked either. 
tfEMOEITOH has been MY PERSONAL LIRE TO TH’E MEMBERSHIP, wherein I published my own opinions, 
often wrong, but nevei* subsidized by N3F. Naturally, putting out MEMORITOR on a monthly 
Schedule as I would like, would be too costly, and this has resulted in a rather uncer
tain schedule. MEUORITOR started as a zine, a letter, to the Jelcommittee, when the Bull
zine started to be distributed to the entire membership, when the 03 of TUFF was unable 
to publish TNFF. At my own expense, I decided to try. in an unofficial capacity, to keep 
the members up to date. MFMORITGR may become a genzine. The cost of sending out 200 or 
more copies (extra copies to the FCH and to Janie L»mb for new member5s packets) is be
coming a little too much. So, you see Art. 4O0RIT0R is NOT intended -g a replacement for 
TUFF, it’s purpose is to allow to talk to the general membership, and express my own, 
unofficial opinions I do not think it. . ould be fair to have N3F pay me to express my own 
pe r s onal opin ion $..

No, Art, I’m not interested in being part of a reform movement. V’hcc I 
w«s in my teens, like Al, I might h^ve been interested, but now that I’m nearer to 40 in 
age th-^n 30, (I am 37, January 4th. 19?3 being the birthdate), I an not ■billing to b-? a 
"leader” nor a "power-mad” dictator. I am not sure how old you thou-hi me, .hen you ra- 
fered to me ms "youngster", but I will not have anything to co with ■■ i?foi-n; •royram Pc.- 
N3F. I will continue? this year anyhow, to do what I can. I suspect th:t 1 will ^roba'cly 
cut down on my official activity in N3F, in the year 1961. I do' nob believe I will run 1‘ci 
Directorate for 1961, and specially NOT for prexy. The reasons for this are logical. I 
cannot be sure of a job after the end of 1961, since the Urunium field has a very restric
ted future for some years. I have worked, in the milling end of mining, for over 15 years, 
butmy eyesight is not as good as it might be, and this restricts the places '’here I can 
get future employment. Here at the Bicroft, I am one of few, who arc working here,who has 
never taken a medical examination. Had I had to go through one. I probably ”ould net have 
been hired, It was just one of those freakish things. I should have had a medico exam, bux 
didn’t. 1’y health, otherwise, is good,but with a future that is not secure financially, I 
certainly will have to cut down on fanac. I certainly hope that it will not be necessary to 
cut out altogether however. So, if I do not run for Eli ectorate this coming fall, that 
will be the reason.

HANK SNOV/:- his peri ng, in this case, has been all that has been possi
ble The first mention of it came in POST- ABF, when the ■ .’elcr.irrm.ittee \as accused of having 
written these racially insulting letters. Since I was then (still am) the r^elcommitte Chair
man, I had to take a strong stand in denouncing the alledged claims. Actually, Al did NOT 
say that the 'Jelcommittee HAT written those letters, but since Hank Snow w^s a net member, 
it did stand to reason th=t the insulting letters were moat likely the oroduct of the PC. 
as Al logically pointed out. I also expressed my indigrjation in THFF and elsewhere too on 
this. V.ell, this started the tempdst in N3F» Investigation was initiated in dozens of areas 
At the height of the trouble, the new.s came that Hank >now b.ad died, a check with the re-.s-

■; S t
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$3 F» I do not believe it is a good idea to .round rebin anyone before they join the club. 
These RRs were? private RRs of Seth’s, however, and not N3F its, as Seth Labelled them, 
even though the majority w.ere Neff era. Then I am in an RR. and I find that one member- 
of the circle has dropped out of the club, J. refuse to acknowledge anything in th^t RR 
that is contributed by that delinquent member, but in this case, Mank had not joined yet. 
Hank had claimed ESP powers, and, in connection uith a Marvin Rivers hid formed •. blood 
brotherhood. The letters on ESP were excellently written, though the English too 
faultless, too bookish, too perfect, if such is imagineable. In the RRs, racial discus
sions took place, and it now seems that this is where the ailedred insults came from.

The N3F Directorate tried in every way possible, to get at least copies of those 
letters, but the person who took over fromHank Bnow, Tommy Snom would not part ’ ith them 
«nc insinuations were made that the group responsible for the insults were from a club- 
group outside of N3F who were deliberately trying to hinder I offer davolonmment, No men
tion of what this group was, but they claimed to have taken l'g?l action that ’ culd pre
vent this group from continuing. Since we could not get any real information, the K3? was 
umble to acto

The next development came when Tommy Snow joined the club. Not long aftervard? John 
Tucker took over and sent Tommy out co some other place, in Arizora, to meditatie and be 
away from troubles. I kept pressing John Tucker for information, bit ou’side of some 
comparisons to radio formulae’, wherein, ho used them to shur that the some thing can be 
expressed in different ways, co were not getting anywhe'v:. Hu did Tin-. ’ Ly cure out that 
not «11 letters written under the neme of Hank Enow and To.'my 'He ' ven from tnem, but 
that he and another had composed them. The idea being that .nt. 'T: Hr ert then brewing 
about changing the name of N3F and the Rehorst coal, he felt 1’: c.c. shj.rtg must be done 
to draw away attention from those things which he felt con? ; ro; “h- dub.

John Tucker finally admitted that Hank -Snow had not died, but th A ho . ss 1 living
person who was angry at N3F and would not h«ve anything to do :..L : L • Enea ”2 did
not really know that Hank Snow had ever really existed, thst Tc vyy J nr •. x: • . --i nor not.
when John Tucker joined the club, the names of Hank and Tommy .\o. / vi-T Joi ■ dooms
that both Hank and Tommy are real, but has not objected to hnvinp their . .c -c> reroved.

For a while, it looked as though P«ul Rehorst was going to en\r’r srdh- s vendetta 
about this, but because of the letters that were flying thick • nd fast between re rdf and 
.J&hn Tucker and myself and Rehorst, we were able to convince d io e'e dd the ' ; Torr at ion 
he held was not as sure as he had thought. Tucker wrote a letter saving that KJK was not 
in any way to blame for the situation. That is ’.here the situation ii-s noy. 7e still do 
not know what the real story is, and we do net seem to be «blc io got more informa
tion. so the matter is dropped as far as the N3F Firectorate is c wee ■.•cod. The :JC was not 
to blame, in fact, if anything, letters I did see, might be claxmsd to be insulting to 
some of our female JC members. Sex is here to stay, sura, but the discussion rV ver is 
not yet on a par with discussing other mundane matters, and. many are objecting to. even 
the sex included in Seth Johnson’s letters, Round Robins. I do not thin!- it, the! H«nk 
pnow episode, can be termed a 'skeleton1 in the Neffer closet. ;e are net trying tc hide 
anything, but just do not have factual information about anytiiing. i’/e dropped it, not to 

. it, but because we couldn’t find anytl fact
in contact with John Tucker, incidentally.
PEARLS BEFORE THE SWINE. It looks as though EREAE STUFF IS Biinitiating a lot of discus
sion from me in this issue of <UAKO.. iov, my views on the PEARLS hasc teen misinterpreted 
com-'letely. I will try, arain, to explain. (To those who doubt th;- value of Round Robin 
Kxernts ((RIKF.)). see how much page credits I’ve been ^-ble to vet b; this item, rven if 
the cause is a misinterpretation. No, I would not call that Surrecn a snob because his 
abilities were restricted to what he can do best. I do no« call the musician or prtist, 
tor wanting his work to be displayed of performed before only those ho like hi.s -<crkf 
rh^t. is both th right oi rtist (musicia n, etc.) and the: rigt t of those ’’hp prefer 

the actu-
rvice oi rt,

Is o k. But, what 1 .. 1 se same group ... iim t ONLY THEIR TY’:E OF



ART should have the GOOP designation, and that lovers of other types, are slobs, uncul
tured, etc That is largely my complaint. So wh«t if I don’t Like G&S, Berlioz nd 
certain of that type, or types. Suppose I prefer folk music.. Should I look down on the 
heavy classical? Of course not They, on the other hand, shouldn’t lock down on me for 
my likes.

hoy;, the basic trouble is that the propaganda on behalf of the flong-hair: art, 
has been too successful, a large number attending concerts are not there because they 
appreciate: the art but because it has become a matter of prestige’ to be seen at

tending these affairs» They are not interested in the 7beauty of the art, but for so
cial reasons they attend. You are bound to find them disinterested and lacking in at
tention. If the art was conducted on the basis of ’liking7, not ’prestige5, then I’d 
have no objection, but when they try to h'-jve us believe that their type of art is the 
only one that is entitled to the title ’GOOT’, then I gag.

The arts, are PEARLS, when 
they are presented as they are intended by the earnest devotees, but many amongst the 
devotees refuse to recognize any other form of art, specially if ’commonf, that they 
run down all other forms,I who n^y not be interested in attending their art function, 
object to being termed ?!SWIHE” just because I don’t agree with them, These art tyres 
are PKAxlLS when presented to those who like 'em, not otherwise, and the terminology, 
PEARLS IT FORE THr 3‘JINE, to me, is an objectionable term. Liuch of what is now called 
PEARLS, was, in its heyday, comparable to our rock Jn roll of to-day. Ih- not saying 
that rock ’n roll will have a lasting effect, but some of cur present day music will, 
and we, of to-day, are not com; ctent to judge what will remain of it-, in the future.

So, bo sum up. I am not disparaging the concerts, if they --ire net presented on only 
a -prestige2 basis, but foi’ the love of the type. As you ’ascha Ik-if it z or others 
of the genro. would be wasting their talents in proror:ing th 1- riteri^i to me, so ’.hy 
the propaganda to make me pretend that I like it. ILm not tlmt weak-•:illcd as to con
form to that extent« Now your view is fairly presented, rime it Fens neb cn’l those 
w ho do nob wish to listen to lleifitz, clods.. If presentations of -< -yrs. thut rivDii :s 
specialization of knowledge is presented to those who eitho. like Lt, or seem to be 
the type who will like it with a little more knowledge, then fine. tub not other-• isc. 
hhen the terminology. PFARLS BEFORE THE S.7INE is used, I object, boccu-e, it is not the 
S’7IN' ’s fault, but the performer's and those backing him, who are making such a fuss thut 
they prostitute the honest intention behind the performance.

The use of the Has B, in N3F, 
by non-neffers seems to have been established a long time ago. Discussions on y.hether 
this practice should be continued i?r not, is in progress I am not sufficiently ‘reform
minced’ to push such an idea across, there Are times when I will conform to custom.

As
for the Special Funds, such as the Berry To Detroit, one thing I was not aware was that 
TAFF people were aware of its formation, and, to some extent anyhc;, backed it. I was 
wrong when I thought that it might harm TAFF.- This did not seem to hapnen, in fact, it 
seems to have helped it to the extent that the possibility of a TAFF reo to the PITTCOh 
ss -well as one to England this year, is a possibility that is at the nomination stage.. 
1 do object to the fact that I have to hear second-hahd, of the voting results for the 
TaFF program for the rep from to thar* I see in Shaggy th-t BJo congratulates Don 
Ford on winning, so presume th-»t the vote is over with and that Bjo was one of the Losers, 
But, ..here is the OFFICIAL word? Those who donate to TAPT have a RIGHT to know CI'TICTALLY, 
not through private fanzines, no matter how good that fanzine is I would expect th-it the 
TAFF donators would object if the ^announcement came first via TaTF, md they would have 
reason bo object, sc ... I object to it being announced first in ONE fanzine» TAFF can 
have a fly-sheet sent to each donator of say over J2,. Since that procedure was riot in ef
fect. chat could have been done ano this would have torn • or, would be to advise the

-ut " ■ ■ " ,
■c; Jl^CTTOi: 'T?!i OT1HRS-
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Don Lord has said that if he wins, the TAFF report will be published in one piece, and sold 
for TAFF profit. This I like, and hope that all future TAFF winners do the seme.

a nd < lRE.u' 
stuff r, ?w even tries to appeal to the Stomach as well as the mind, with Bubble gum being 
circu?/.ted with each(??) issue. ‘Jhatcha trying to do, bribe us? Of course, under the gum, 
ydu t.'d HAKS MONEY, while the gum said, JUPITER MONEY

I don’t think that merely knowing h?w 
fflff/.oers, how many copies of oui ajay zines will have to be made tv.o mailings away will be 
d much help. After all, when I started this zine, I did not think I would ge to page 16, 
and here I am, still without an ides, of how many more pages I will still fill with my mum
blings * Some mailings hit us with a desire to gab, others donft.

FAEPARK GHFETL’G CAITS. Bjo & Triible... noted.

GRCURT ZERO... George Rmybin, via B-die/Frank Publications. Fited...

We will skip THE P.OWi AND GUANO & . Also will skip the USSR E^IBITON*. «hd go oil to;-

HlRONDlJlX*• • Ron Ellik Does nr.' this title also mean ‘Humming Bird*? ’Ve have had, in 
the few mailings of t”APA, « lot z talk about Constitutional it form, and I indulged in it 
too. Everyone seems to fear &3F ."ectorate intervention, yet "\th all the talk, and fear, 
threats, etc. no such action a t cons out. Does this fear set? to ha^e any grounds? The
K3F Directorate has not inter / yd, and seems to be content to Let N‘APk do its own
over-hauling. And, the MAP/ ; ;titution does need overhaulin hit does it need it so 
badly in the sense that it / protection from the big bad wolf, th e N3F Directorate? 
The Administrator, N3F Pi / ’ectorate. At the
moment, I am that person -e I interfered? At the moment, the Pir’ctoiate is voting to 
elect another. Would C •' i interfere, for example? I would hove interfered only if it ’.<?s
obvious that K‘APA wa oing to fail ’.s yet- we don’t knos if it d. ‘ 1 succeed, but e do
not know either that will fail., li AFA must be given its chance t o proceed, < id only in
emergencies would f Administrator be Im ;; tied tn 
Directorate wishe? I feel th 
tution will be rectified, given time And, thanks foi 
if we are termed, ‘unspeakable1, and Guy, oui

ss for my C-UaFZIKE cent rib, you 
need not continue in puzzlement. That publication has died. Ko I un ^ral ’ i"I be -I-
ven, since it might be a false death, it coming back to life b>me J*e slse at 
time. But. to explain, QUAPZine designated the group to which it belon-'ed, sim Lar to cor 
culling P’APA GUANO, STATIC, however, was not connected to my Rover, but to the Vaux K-’l 
Fanatic, for which I can be blamed for the Judication, but the contents can pe blamed cn 
Seth Johnson..

IhTC TH? FORE T... Guy..., Thanks for giving at least partial support cn the P’AHLS Bi - 
FChL TIP’, SWINE PFAL. But,. I do not believe that a fair indication of the popularity of 
any score is given by the fact that Schools and colleges continue to do them. Only 
small portion of the students are in the least interested, and I consider this continuaro® 
of those classics in the schools as an attempt by a siiall portion of the population at 
brainwashing’ the students into liking it.

Nope, I den’t Al,’Al’S run the title through the
pic. Just Luck of planning and that results. This time, howevei, the tide is all by it
self..

A labour strike POES -NOTHING directly for those on strike, that is true, but.. . . 
you only get a small proportion of the unionized population cut on strike -^t any one d 
The very working conditions i'ringe bene'its, now e nJ eyed by both the unir-d ■ -A .pc

.. ,
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that the workers should get a fair remuneration for their work. A good example is in 
the teaching profession. While conditions may still not be the best, they wouldn’t be 
as good as they are without that organisation which puts the single person on a bar • . 
gaining basis, bargaining thru strength, without unions, conditions in all lines of 
work, would be akin to slavery.It’s all very well to claim that the owner hho had ths 
initiative should not be penalised, but his success should not be based on slave condi
tions . As for the powerful union bosses, that is due to the slavish mentality of the 
individual. Give power to an individual, a leadership type of individual, all will 
fall in line, and the leader, some leaders, are bound to abuse the pover.Glad to hear 
that in your opinion, that N3APA was not set up to be a carbon copy of PAPA, SAps, 
OPTA or cult, but- its own version of an a jay group. I am certainly hopeful that, the 
next OE also keeps this in mind.

KAVUAR... I knew I h »d seen, somewhere, a comment that my work must require a typewri
ter, but couldn’t remember wheie. I!o, my work does not require a tynewriter, nor are 
any available. I’m working this afternoon, Sun. Feb. 21st. '.Then I go in, after chan
ging the first thing I?ll do is check the log bock to see if nev. operating instructions 
have been issued. If there are soms, I’ll copy them down and -^hen I get to thut section, 
1411 check to see if it has been entered in the section log-book. The suoervisor on Hay- 
shift and I will discuss things for a short while. I'll read his r<.ort. The labour 
will be asking what Is on tps scheme of things for the shift. I’ll assign him the job 
of cleaning some lime dust from a section ,if nothing else turns up. hnn I'll go to 
the Ion Exchange(after checking the storage bins) find sec what th? situation is there. 
A few minutes’ talk there, then on to Leaching. This is whore morl of the sulphuric 
acid is added to extract the Uranium. Next will be the CLniiicatic: From there
I’ll go outside and cheek the Counter Cu Tent Decantation section, IC £0’ tanks used 
to wah the leached muck and on to the Neutralization where the acidic pulp is neutrali
zed. Then I’ll go to the grinding section and listen to the operator's complaints.From 
there I’ll make a quick check of the Crushing section (not -7orking to-day) ano on to the 
compressors, back b\ the boiler room, and then to the mill. I’ll st^rt making some hand
written reports, and wait for trouble to develop, assign new work to the labour if h e 
has completed his work. For instance, there will be some concentrate to be removed from 
the driers. I’ll make two or three more such rounds, and not be busy unless trouble de
velops. Unless trouble developes, my job is }lazy?, .just waiting, watching, Advising, 
telling then to make certain changes in the operating conditions as conditions warrant. 
In other words, no typers,. I do not have the full touch system, I have to Lock for the 
top row of numbers £ punctuation, and the right hand keyer- ’G?.The rest is -ccordin - 
to a personally modified touch.

Ann Landers appears here too.
Kaymar A’jaxd. Someone o^t 

my name down for this. I believe that no one in the directorate at the time of the a- 
warding should be considered. I have asked that if anyone h^s voted for me, that they 
change their votes. ALPHA GODIVA.... Noted.

PICTURE TRICK.. Farion Bradley., uhile I had seen •ou at some conventions prior to the 
DETECTION, I was pleased to meet ; ou and ta k to you, -<t least briefly, in Detroit. U 
are, shall we say, ” petite”, ^ethinlis I’1.1 be looking .for-a rd to seeing your Aerifilists’ 
book.
^UOTH THE " ALRUS.. Ralph Holland.. loui' decline t- Fnll of the Kuran £m; ire seems to !'ave
just preceded a printing of the Glories of Ancient Greece I'm featuring in my OMrAzing.
I wish, though, that the Grecian article was in as li/:ht a vein as yuurs. Mine came
via Rewell Tune After O.VPA distrxbution. I’ll be sending a fe.. conies out to others.
Tin* RAVIi.G IlAIIii -I.AC., Hamlin- The thinking L .S fanzine ..’on<-:er ?.hat a is?7Ur ' 
address, in including Terra, reminds me of how soi i people address t? j md

e I notice
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sending letters to a country in South America, some insist on adding the ’’South AmerTCa” 
destination. This, I feel, is insulting to that country. If our Post Offices dcn*t know 
in what direction Uruguay is, then we should advertize their ignorance and let them 
muddle their way through. Argentina, S.A. Brazil, S.A. I’m against this show of ignor
ance. -7e don say, France, Europe, do we?

As for the art in the Raving Mains-iac, my only 
complaint is that the use of Hecto pencils make the art look like a crayon bit of colou
ring. Still, the duplication is at the very least, fair.

There are various ways of get
ting down to the ’bottom’ of a record. Even without hi-fi. On most radios and record 
player amplifiers, there is a tone control. Turn it to ’bass’ and you cut out much of 
the highs and get a better reproduction of the lows, where the beat is. A little more 
change in the circuitry will allow ONLY the beat to come out, and the playing of the 
record will not heed to be thhnderous either.

•Jonder if Janet is now addicted to the 
LIMBO.
THE SAVOYARD.. Bruce Pelz., (now:- 980 Figuero Terrace, L.A. 12, Cal)

It is now fairly well authenticated that Ronel did not personally join N3F last 
year, however, I am somewhat confused about I960, despite whut TNFF said.

Much of what 
you say about the FTCB is true. It seems to be in existence in name only at the pre
sent time. It could be the things I said it was, but it isn’t. It will probably have
to be dropped from the Official Peffer list of services, since it isn’t even in essst-
ence to use, if any wanted to use it. I do think it co- Id provide a service.

Mass.B. has been of active use in the past, end it seems to b ibout to be of use 
again in the future. Indications pointed that way during th? s' ort iir. \ I had it. No?-, 
Ed Ludwig has it. I am more hopeful for it than for the FTCB.

However, even without publicity, I do think that the FCH done some good, even 
though it has not had many faneds contributing to it. However, another thing must bo 
pointed out in regards to the FCH. it is NOT -n Official Peffer Activity,never-having 
been confirmed as such by the Prexy or the Directorate. You don’t see it listed as such 
in TNFF’s activity page, though occasionally, Seth has articles on it in the interior.

SKIMMERS’ GUIDE... Belle ... Have cut out the Rover, sc only HARSOLO - iSIC/llRAE-GM 
EXPLORER - MEMORITOR - and BULLZINL are still being printed. Had eight going for a while. 
At the moment, my letter back-log is around the 80 odd mark. Letter ’"riting stbns who n 
I9m trying to pub. I am NOT against either Anglophiles, nor '’gainst ANGW-
FANDOM. It’s just that since I am not as familiar with the Anglo-fen as vith N.Ameri
can fandom, I find it lacking in interest, to me. I am only one of many who see GO, 
so I was merely expressing my own opinion. I do not think that I am being offended.

As for a first fanzine, whether it be a neos or not, tearing everything apart, 
will usually, along with the others reading the trying apart and their own additions 
to it, bring the offender back into line. Even if the. brining in line is done by 
ignoring. That way can be moderately effective too.

THE VAUX HALL FANATIC... Seth Johnson... I wish to apologize for the duplication of that 
issue. Somehow, I can’t seem to get good duplication fromSeth’s typing, regardless o1' 
what masters he uses. I know that mine don't always come out either, but his seems to 
come out worse.

Last night, the Bicroft Recreational Association hud « stag night, free for mem
bers and no admittance to non-members. It featured a strip-*er too, plus other acts of 
the magical variety. I vias working Ap.m. to midnight, so did not. see the sho’’. However, 
on my way home from work at midnight, the guy 1 was with m-.dc s-; ?.■ •■ks I thought
funny, though normally they wouldn’t be in good taste.... I am still ^oin^ to brint
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’ em..

”A woman hardly ever needs to wery about ;;hat she will h«ve for « living. She needs not 
worry about money coming in, All she has to do is take off her dress and money rolls in.. A 
man takes off his pants, and he ends up in Jail.’Tain’t fair.”

LYOHA... Eva... Guess I'm coming slowly to the end of this mailing. I see only two mere af
ter this one Liked Loubel’s story.

I think I've given a new interpretation of* my vices a- 
gainst the PEARLS business, Lill have to wait to see if it is accepted by the others.

YAP... 00,. Guy... I’m all YAiPPED cut. I’ve commented on most of - hat is in this ish, 
when 1 came to other zines in the mailing. Thanks for sending me an extra mailing when the 
first one was lost. I was nfesred, for a while, that my comments would have to be restric
ted to only two zines, *nd th-t is the reason! ro being so late in making up this issue.. I 
am hopeful of getting this issue run through and mailed to you in time for Karch 10th.

Alma Hill. I got lost in that R'APAzine DREAM. I waited a long t me tc see 
what I looked like* Maybe I can come back ’with one of my own, a self-portrait, I’Ll see if 
I can do something Like that for the final page of this issue.

I have three minutes left pf 
time for commenting. In 2J minutes. I’ll have to be off for work, ’tis a cloudy Sunday 
afternoon, with more snow in the offing.

Giving an honorary membership toLarry Sokol is up 
tc l’APA to decide. I can’t say that I’m for it. since I think th’t Guy Tsrwillerer had 
more to do with the actual birth of i’MrA than did Larry S; kcl. So, calling Guy the MCK 
of M’APA is actually more truthful, since he did give birth to it, and Larry only hdd the 
idea. Time out,.,.. Feb. 22nd., i960.Ko apologies v;cra given to <.Lrlcx; Lallinger, for 
the return of the Heffer funds. As tc return to perse nr- with: v . a. • :als. she did feel 
that certain officials wye able to authorize;' a sett .Lore nt co th . L; of turning ever 
said funds to a neutra ition for their o^n use. • !
she contacted were sufficiently Official* to authorize the transfer to TAFF. If she felt 
that the officials could have (they didn’t) authorized such a 1:\ ; -r • th : 
authorized to accept the funds for K3F, where it belonged, f . s Lie*. vvv&rvl 
then threatened.

Pittcon: I!i-fi might be best, but is it necessary. Orcinirj fi. should be 
sufficient

’.That do I do now. I’ve come to the end of the nailing - I've included axtra m-H'rl-L, and 
still have a page to go y< •
”rower-mad” Art Hayes, but not been able to de a good job of sketching, that idea is out.
So, it looks as though I will have to leave a blank page.

I have three zines now, all ready to run, all on masters. 1 have one more to do. then I 11 
run the works. After that. I’ll have to start on EXPLORER and a little later. LiEIK rilTCE 
The next zine is MHO’TJhE, my SAPSzine,

G .C. RR 83. You knew, I guess it is :ill in the way one looks at it» I ays thought 
that a person who bothers to notice an attempted ’insult’ is the one who is stupid. I 
could never see that somebody else’s rudeness was a -loss of face { for- me, any more than 
I could ever understand the psychology of thinking that a decent woman was defiled’ by 
being exposed tc- the companjT of a so-called • bad-woman'... £n fact. I suspect that it is 
one reason for my inadvertant too-stepping in Fandom, f. just can’t seem to realize that 
other people c^n-t stand to ‘lose face5 „ Mostly beesus ’ f. never even thiol about it my
self.
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I think that some of our politicians' insistence that the so-called :backward1 na

tions shouldn’t have so many babies is Just about the most insolent suggestion 1 have ever 
heard. Personally, my own suggestion for cutting down ths over-population would be to go 
on testing a few more Bombs. The resulting fall-out radioactivity would (if the anti
bomb-test propaganda is correct) cut down on the level of human fertility to the point 
where the existing food-supply could very easily handle the load, What’s more, it woulc 
be imparti.il and fool-proof and relieve -ill possible objection on moral grounds, tn ad
dition- I suspect that ji' babies were few and far between, they would become infinite! 
more poecious... each one would be treated with love and tenderness, honored and respect 
and given every human advantage of education, environment and understanding.

(Gordon Dickson Can not, it seems, boast of many stories published. I know of only t..o 
at the moment, one of them in collaboration with another. The only one listed in Day’s 
1926 - 1950 Index is with Poul anaerson. IRKSPkGS. appearing in FEI, sning 1950, on cage 
131o I recently read , In F. &S.F. July 1958 issue, page 5, Lead noveLlette, called, 
BROTHER CHARLIE. That is all I know, at the moment, of his work... \rt. Hayes).

HALF ISL/iiT... S. Gordon (Miss). Copyright 1953- Filnued by Story Book Press. 
182 pages. A fantasy written on the either of a stop-over place between Heaven and Earth. 
Ehereas I ^igure the book is intended to bo serious, 1 .found it amusing.

”Half-w^y between Heaven an< earth, there is an island, most 3- propriateip called 
Half-wa »nd0 There is an old established Universal law po uir .hat evers Angel, 
every Messenger. and every traveller through space, must rb p l I’; on Half-?ay Island for 
safety, comfort, and rest . According to the la?; of that iri-ad, cry traveller that 
stops there, must immediately report at the City Ha?.l and r< ' L-t. is must give his name, 
address, mission, where he is going, and - tom he intends be hob . This inferr^t 5jon is then
posted on a special bulletin board, jt the City Hall and v ■ intervals 
over the radio»

Now, let a© suppose that a Messenger arrives at Half-’Vay Islandf He registers, and 
states th«t his mission is to help Mx\ X.. Every citizen c: ' • ' I-- < 3 ■ nd listeis to
news reports. One hears a familiar name and reports to the City 1 , • -i ; Iru sivat’'
and 
the

pooof. A trial is held, and a jury of teb men, decide t:* .• . ;M: of b'-c 
Verdict is guilty, the Messenger -11 /. be refused a f exaitr

. -1 /ivur? .

Since a messenger cannot return to Heaven unless ho cor >lctcs hit ■ it turns 
cut that in this case, several messengers are marooned on H-.'.r- .ay ic’cnci. A living mor
tal, can get in (dangerous, however) -nd return, so they get i lie Caicf. ;eun to .* < mortal
messenger, The story is around the adventures of this person.

Has anyone read o’" ’’his story« I’m trying to get this :r. .. .or introduced ar - 
SF Fandom, but no far, one else has heard of her. T owe her a. letter, by t 
will be writing Lo her., eking more que-* -is about her. vfiurt < ■ ct little 

vid t o
• a nd
She is

planning on a second book.

and so, with the kind help of a Gl( 
-•t le^st coming close to .-finishingthis •

and Hobin, plus Miss Gordc , I?v 
e. Close enough anyhow.

icded in

So. until the next N’APA mailing. I nail old 5'on adiecx or something.

imparti.il


*
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or something.

Karch 20th., I960.
Roughly a month ago. J. finished GUANO #6. I mailed it, figuring that it had 

enough time to get to Guy for inclusion in the mailing. So, I relaxed, then went 
onto tackle other matters, such as Tubbing EXPLORER - (1AHS0L0 - Bullzine, I kne^ 
I was too late with KAHSOLO for OMPA, so 1 post-mailed it. That is -»flowed in 
OMPA.

The day before yesterday, a guy who picked up my mail, mentioned that he 
had it in his room. and that there was a bunch of printed items, 4;ith no stamps, 
looking as if it vias some of my duplicated material. I was ouzzled, but not too 
worried,until I went to get the stuff, and found EIGHT conies of GUANO 6. The 
disaster became immediately iprarent, the bundle had bustec. and GUANO is being 
spread all over between here and Idaho.

I was sure I h«d thrown away all masters for it, but on looking, I found 
all but one. Another was badly mangled, so I ma,!e up those Vo sheets, am runing 
off additional copies. So, Guy, what I propose t'o do is this. I’ll send a post- 
mailed copy to each member that was so listed in the last YAP. ^3. I'll send you 
the balance to make up 45 copies. When Y;>p comes out (or whatever name it has
then) I’ll mail out copies to each of those who h«ve joined since YA? 3 came out

Since I don't actually have any pages due for credit an;, ho-, Lt doesn’t 
really matter if any credit for these pages are given, 1 just want to get my vic 
before the members. And, in closing, 1 would like to suggest tint an ;isVrisk or 
something be placed by the names of new members of

A disgruntled member.

PRINTED MATTER. RETURN POSTAGE 
GUARANTEED. MAY BL OPENED FOR 
POSTAL TFSFECTIOE, IF NECESSARY.

J. Arthur ^ayes,
R. R. H 3, 
Bancroft., Ontario.

TO:-

Robert Jennings, 
3819 Chambers Dr.
Nashville 11, Tenn. U.S.A.
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